Caterpillar Matching Gifts Program
Effective: January 1, 2020

- Visit www.caterpillar.com/matching-gifts and click the “Donor Request a Match” link

CATERPILLAR PARTICIPANTS:
REQUEST A MATCH

Click the link below to submit a match request.

VISIT WEBSITE

- Register as a first-time user or login as an existing user.
• Click “I Accept” to the Caterpillar Foundation Matching Gifts Program Acceptance Terms

DATA PRIVACY
Information provided to Caterpillar is processed consistent with Caterpillar’s Data Privacy Policy. This information will be used to process the gift and may be used to contact you in the future regarding Caterpillar Foundation Matching Gift Program updates and surveys. Notwithstanding the above disclosure, we will provide personal information when required or permitted by law or for purposes relevant to Corporate Policies. By providing this information you agree to the above uses of your information. Caterpillar does not provide organizations with employee contact information. Please also see the Privacy Policy for the Caterpillar Foundation’s third-party vendor, CyberGrants, to view information on how your personal information is used, as well as how cookies are being set on your device: CyberGrants Privacy Policy.

Employees must submit matching gift requests online by January 31 of the year following the donation and nonprofits must then verify gift online by February 15 of the year following the donation in order to be eligible for the Foundation match.

Please note that all organizations and gifts are reviewed on an ongoing basis to determine compliance with guidelines and eligibility for matching. Inclusion in the system is not necessarily a guarantee of eligibility.

By clicking I accept below, I agree to the terms of these program guidelines and acknowledge that the information I provide is truthful and accurate.

• From home page, click Submit a Matching Gift Request

My Impact This Year

$75.00

Donated

0

Hours Volunteered

Submit a Matching Gift Request

Submit a Bradley University Match Request (exempt from $2,000 cap)

Log Your Volunteer Hours

Search for Volunteer Opportunities
• Search for “St Jude Runs”
• Select “St Jude Runs”
• Enter gift details.

**Donor Matching Gift Information**

**ST JUDE RUNS**
**ROAD RUNNERS CLUB OF AMERICA**
4722 N SHERIDAN RD, PEORIA, IL, 61614-5926, United States, U.S. Tax ID/EIN: 37-1289235,
jennifer.swanson.contractor@stjude.org

**Gift Date**
02/11/2020

**Total Gift Amount**
Enter gift amount for the donation paid on the gift date above OR the lump sum contributed to the nonprofit for the calendar year (must be paid in full prior to submission).

$75.00

**Match Amount Requested**
You can request that the full amount OR only a portion of your donation be matched. You have a combined total maximum match allowance of **$2,000** in each calendar year.

$75.00

**Gift Payment Method**
Check/Cash

**Designation**
If applicable, enter the designation of your initial donation such as a specific program, department, run runner’s name, etc. Please note, however, that the Foundation matching payments are unrestricted.

**Mandatory Fields to Receive Credit**

[Save and Proceed] [Return to Home Page]
• Review match request and click submit.

• Email match request to St Jude Runs at either

Donor Matching Gift Information

*Gift Date: 01/13/2020

*Total Gift Amount: $100.00

*Match Amount Requested: $100.00

*Gift Payment Method: Check/Cash

Designation: Enter Run/Runner

Submit Make a Change Return to Home Page

Donor Matching Gift Information

*Gift Date: 02/10/2020

*Total Gift Amount: $50.00

*Match Amount Requested: $50.00

*Gift Payment Method: Check/Cash

Designation: Dominic Lang Washington

EMAIL MATCH REQUEST TO NONPROFIT
PRINT AND MAIL MATCH REQUEST TO NONPROFIT

Return to Home Page
- Use the email in green to fill in the Recipient(s): in yellow box field

- Scroll down to bottom of the page and click “Preview”.

Once logged in, please follow the instructions below:
- Select the Matching Program noted on the match request receipt you received from the donor.
- Read the program guidelines and click I ACCEPT.
- Enter, update, or verify your nonprofit contact and ACH information (we do not process paper checks).
- Locate the gift using the donor’s last name and the following Gift ID: 181542983
- Enter the tax-deductible amount of the gift and click Submit.
- The Caterpillar Foundation will review your gift eligibility and ACH matching gift payment will be processed annually (April for the previous year’s gifts).

*For questions, please email Matching_Gifts@cat.com.
Caterpillar Matching Gift Request

Nonprofit Name: St Jude Runs
Nonprofit Email Address: jennifer.swanson.contractor@stjude.org

Congratulations! Erika Kempf has submitted a matching gift request to your nonprofit through the Caterpillar Foundation Matching Gifts Program.

Matching Program: 2020 Matching Gifts
Donor Name: Erika C Kempf
Gift Date: 01/13/2020
Donation Amount: $100.00
Match Amount Requested: $100.00
Designation: Enter Run/Runner
Gift ID to Locate Match Request: 178659471

Please visit www.caterpillar.com/matching-gifts and select the 'Nonprofit Verify a Match' link to confirm the request by February 15 of the year following the donation.

Once logged in, please follow the instructions below:
• Select the Matching Program noted on the match request receipt you received from the donor.
• Read the program guidelines and click I ACCEPT.
• Enter, update, or verify your nonprofit contact and ACH information (we do not process paper checks).
• Locate the gift using the donor’s last name and the following Gift ID: 178659471
• Enter the tax deductible amount of the gift and click Submit.
• Please create a printable copy of the verification receipt for your records. The system will not keep a list of donors for your nonprofit.
• The Caterpillar Foundation will review your gift eligibility and ACH matching gift payment will be processed annually (April for the previous year’s gifts).

*For questions, please email Matching_Gifts@cat.com.